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TWENTY YEARS’ PROGRESS.

We have recently returned from mission
ary meetings at Wallace and its vicinity. 
Sharing but to a very limited degree in the 
prosperity of our new country, that locality 
yet offers several points of contrast by which 
our advancement may be measured. Nearly 
twenty years have elapsed since we first 
drew Methodistic breath on that brave old 
banner Circuit ; and now what do we see? 
On the bleakest skirt of the cold North
umberland Straits, doomed to estrange
ment from the generous fostering» of rail
road commerce, the locality is still a gauge 
by which, to some extent, our progress for 
two decades may be estimated.

It was considered in those days good 
work for one week to reach Halifax, and 
return with a load of farmer’s supplies. 
For weeks beforehand, preparations went 
on, and during the great pilgrimage to the 
shrines of trade, public houses were filled 
to discomfort with a motley multitude. 
Once home, the weary traveller required 
long days to recruit. We well remember 
the battle of giants, in which Howe, 
Young, and other veterans drew a picture 
of what the country would be with a rail
road, and how all seemed to listen with 
mingled wonder and incredulity. The rail 
road has been built ; and though Wallace 
reposes far from its roar and the rush of its 
enterprise—being 16 miles from the nearest 
station—still its inhabitants may visit 
Halifax, and after driving-» good trade, be 
at home within 30 hours.

Commerce has visibly gained also in 
the interim. They were times of rather 
cruel discipline to which we refer. Twenty 
years ago, through failures of Crops, stag, 
nation of trade, and absence of commercial 
resources, money was as rare as honey 
birds in January. Six pence per pound 
for butter, and four shillings for wheat, 
were good prices. Meat might be ob 
tained almost for the slaughtering. As 
for eggs, wool, feathers, and such like 
simple products, they were dear at any 
price ! Now, farmers chaffer over an 
offer short of rates published in this paper 
from week to week, and those are surely 
not the scale of prices which indicate the 
country is going to decay. Money abounds 
Farmers need not travel far to find it. 
Having any commodity to sell, traders 
travel to their doors and consider themselves 
fortunate in outstripping their fellows in the 
race of competition.

Socially, there is a vast improvement 
Those were the days of “ frolics ” and 
“ sprees ” and carousings. It was deemed 
inhospitable to be without the familiar 
rum-jar. The man who invited his neigh
bors to assist him, having made no provis
ion of liquors and a fiddler, ran a serious 
risk of being denied a second favor, and 
having his name handed down to posterity 
as a niggardly fellow. On the other hand, 
men’s generosity was measured by the 
gallons of drink they dispensed. These 
modes of living brought their natural con
sequences. At an election, whose roister
ings were but a specimen of such social 
occasions, we well remember how one party 
pursued another of opposite stripe to a 
vacant building on the brink of an eleva
tion, and the horror which seized us on 
witnessing an immense piece of timber 
brought forward with which to capsize the 
house and its defeated political occupants 
into the harbor ! A magisterial remon
strance, delivered with awful emphasis, 
saved the drunken crowd horn the guilt of 
murder.

Temperance societies, however, have 
here, as elsewhere, shamed much of this 
boisterousness out of existence. Young 
people meet now for very different pur
poses—the encouragement of each other in 
habits of sobriety, and mutual instruction 
in wholesome knowledge.

The religious aspects of the country 
yonder are correspondingly improved. 
There is more general reverence for the 
Sabbath. Church-going habits have taken 
the place of propensity to stroll in the fields, 
or drive for amusement. Methodism has 
left a deep, ineffaceable mark on society. 
Other churches have unquestionably worked 
to good purpose ; but we saw more of our 
own. A succession of men greatly skilled 
and highly honored of God, have occupied 
that old station, and the supply is not ex
hausted. Young students who, twenty 
years ago, were in theological leading- 
strings, and have since attained to maturity 
and strength, are holding bravely the ground 
consecrated by the labors and prayers of 
giants. It is but fitting that Wallace 
should attain in these days to independence 
and honors. That time is not far distant 
The indefatigable and discreet superintend
ent, Rev. R-Wasson, has under contract a 
residence so promising that ministers will 
aspire to itq possession, and Wallace will 
thus continu* to enjoy the ministrations of 
gifted and demoted men.

Wallace.—Missionary meetings were 
held on this circuit, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings of week before last. Bro.

succession of past memorable utterances by I New England—such ootgushings as We 
men who kindled such enthusiasm as called heard last Monday night may be lie- 
out a larger number of ministers here tened to with wonder—perhaps admiration, 
than in any one circuit ol our Conference. But in Britiek America—spared hitherto |

Several features of the meeting com- the corrupting influence of an infidel emigra- 
mended themselves to our sympathies. One tion—the advocate of Free Love cannot I 
most notable event we would publish with expect to be tolerated, whether coming in 
emphswis. A subscriber put hie own case the form of a masculine monster, or a beau-
in this way ;—** I have given nothing for tifnl though fallen angel like Miss Stanton. I jonei interchange of pulpits, meetings

A SUGGESTION FOR UNITED 
COMMUNION SERVICE.

The following paper was read by the 
Rev. J. Latbem at the last Monthly Meet
ing of the Evangelical Alliance :—

It has occurred to me that, in addition 
to the proposal which has been made for 
united effort in Christian enterprise, occas-

three years to missions. Year before last 
I subscribed, but the collector did not call 
on me. Last year I neither subscribed nor 
gave. This year I will take time by the 
forelock. Put me down for this year so 
much ; and the same for the past two years "aitg last,' at the Anniverssr)
—with interest !" “An honetU man’» the of th, 8unday Sehool. On the
noblest work of God.” That may not be pU„orm 0B ilepiD, benehes.were the mem 
strictly poetic ; but it is true at least. Let | ^ of th, InflDt class, and the children

Sabbath School Abhitebsabt Bbchs- 
wicx Street —Rarely has ever the spa
cious Brunswick Street Church presen'ed 
a more attractive appearance than on

of
united prayer, and these meetings of mem 
bers of the Evangelical Alliance for the dis
cussion of varied methods of work, we 
might also secure the advantage of 
occasional Communion Service, conducted 

[in such a way as to win the cordial 
sympathy and cooperation of the ministers 
and members of Evangelical denomina
tions.

Supposing that, on some given day, it 
were determined to bold a Communion

part of the programme far the evening was 
a Concert Exercise, comprehending the 
lessens of several months, a review ol 
scenes in the Life of the Saviour. The

the

the world know that there are Christians who I d . of th# ,chool occupied Service for all the Churches in this city
deal sternly with themselves in the sight of L fronl and centrl| pewi. The principal Iand’ ,aking il for grented thet e large 
their supreme Judge, preferring to render 
their accounts without the humiliation of 
being exposed in the Day of Judgment.
And let our Missionary Secretaries proceed
forth with to open. Conscience Account and I ^ ,a,Q „p b,
establish a Conscience Fund, g.r.ng weary, | c|aMe( euectslien. We were

thus taken in review to Bethlehem, to the 
Baptism, the Temptation in the Wilderness, 
the Teaching by the Ses, the Transfigura
tion, the Garden of Getbsaasane, the 
Crucifixion on Calvary end the Resurrec
tion. Very appropriately the Gospel story of 
Jesus receiving little children and blessing 
them was allotted to the Infant Class. The | 
recitation of the 23rd Psalm in alternate 
sentences by the little ones on the platform

exercises and beautifully sung kept the in
terest unbroken.

condemned delinquents in benevolence an 
opportunity of disburdening their souls in 
support ol missions. Providing all Chris
tians follow the example we have cited, we 
promise the Treasurers of Missions a fat 
allowance next year ; for alas ! the arrears 
are heavy, and the interest will be marvel
lous ! How buoyant our ministers would 
feel if they found their deficiencies for ten, 
twenty, thirty, fifty years coming home to 
them with interest compounded 1 They 
would at once be obliged to adopt the en
tire prayer, as they have already its open
ing clause—“ Give us neither poverty nor 
riches 1

The amounts contributed at those meet
ings were liberal considering that the prac 
tical, untiring Bro. Wasson has been work
ing the Circuit up to a high standard in I Rétribution.—Spain is still unsettled,
local improvements. With his amiable and Cubs shares in its sorrows. It is a 
and cheerful wife—fortunately we can be great misfortune to be related to Spain at 
complimentary in all sober truthfulness at present, for these are its days of punieh- 
a distance of 100 miles—we cannot see ment. Once it was the proudest beast to 
that Providence coo Id have been more lib- have allied connections with a kingdom 
eral even to deserving and apostolic Wal- the first on the globe ; but all tha* it past, 
lace, at least in the matter of pastoral over-1 Spaniards and Cubans, having no outside 
sight. Our excellent brother needed him- enemy, hsvs turned bloody hands against 
self the thoughtful guidance of hie Heaven- I each ether. A house turned against itself 
ly Father—bis throat having seriously dis- cannot stand. The only hope for Spain is, 
tressed him for some time ; and there are a hew race or a new religion. There are 
sure evidences that hie way was being pre- taints in the social constitution of that 
pared for coming years. May bis valuable country which can only be eradicated by 
life and labors long be spared to the Church ! an introdoctien of new elements,—in other

words, by the cleansing, regulating opera 
Tub Woman's Cbosade—Seldom hésitions of God’s Spirit. Had Spain ad- 

tbe world witnessed such a movement as that vanced another step by inviting the Proies- 
against the liquor traffic. So mighty and ef- tantism of other countries, its history 
feotive an agency could scarcely have been would soon have changed for the better, 
secured by human arrangement. We all It chooses to wait, and waiting in its case 
know how unpopular was every effort to reach seems suffering. May it soon turn to the 
the object now being so successfully pursued light ! Meantime let its condition be a 
Mass meetings, Legislative measures, moral warning to all who fawn upon a religious 
suasion, were like the voices of the wind— system which leaves a people after ten 
heard only to be forgotten. But Providence, centur es in utter ignorance of the first 
weary of waiting for our awakening, has principles of liberty and government, 
summoned its own strength for the battle 
See bow it rebukes us ! Coming in the dead 
of winter ; beginning in the heart of the 
enemy’s territory ; calling out, not men of 
culture, talent, desperate purpose,—but
women—praying, persuasive, patient women,
Encountering liquor-sellers st the Bar, or 
kneeling in the snow at the doors of their 
saloons, the demon is exorcised, victims are 
reclaimed.

majority of the Christian people in the 
several denominations. Episcopal and Bap 
list, Presbyterian, Cougregational and 
Methodist, were prepared to unite in such 
a service, no one church in Halifax would 
hold the communicants.

Is there any way in which we could 
unite in Communion service without un
necessarily crowding it, without colliding 
with the convictions or jarring upon the 
sensibilities of any member in any section 
of the church ; aud without traversing or 
disturbing the discipline of any denomina 
tiou? Could we arrange a service with 
ample accommodation for all who wished to 
attend ?

Two methods possibly might be adopted 
that would bring us within tho lines and 
limits required.

It bas recently been proposed by Itev 
gave evidence of careful training and the I Win. Arthur, or some distinguished divine 
effect was exceedingly good. ‘b*t * Communiou Service should be ap-

T", hr- - £

selected happily interspersed with the other wrve(j jQ gome churches as a memorial

How They Dib.—If Christianity may 
be measured by its power over death, it 
never had a better record than to-day. 
Cookman’s beautiful death-bed has been 
almost repeated in that of Emile F. Cook. 
After partaking of a little refreshment, he 
said to his devoted wife “ I am very tired ;

of
Pentecost, the baptism of the Spirit and 
fire, and of the magnificent inaugural of 
Christianity, has beeu proposed as a fitting 
day. The suggestion is, that on a given 
Sabbath—say the afternoon of Whit Sun 
day—at the same hour, all who are willing 
to unite shall open their churches for sacra
mental service.

Could not such a service be arranged lor 
this city upon the same principle? Ought 
not some Sabbath afternoon to be designated 
by the Evangelical Alliance for a general 
Communion Service, in which all the mem
bers of these Protestant Churches could 
meet simultaneously at the table ol the 
Lord?

In this way all the followers of Christ 
would be engaged at the same hour 
celebrating the Holy Communion. The 
unioa of spirit would be as real as when on 
the eve of the Passion the first disciples 
of Jesus met in the upper room, partook 
of the emblems of the broken body and 
shed blood. In a Sacred Sacramentum 
they would cherish in unison memorials of 
the garden, the cross and the sepulchre 
they would together plight and pledge their 
love and loyalty to a common Saviour 
and they would shew forth the Lord’s death 
until He came.

For many years, under the direction of 
the Evangelical Alliance, Churches of every 
name and Christians of every land have 
met in united prayer. At the beginning of 
each year, as the week of prayer has come 
round, we have felt the thrill and the glad 
ness which the thought of united supplica
tion—a grand concert of prayer—has in 
spired while bowing at *• one common 
mercy-seat,” the church of Christ, through 
out all the world, has been growing richer 
in sympathy aud stronger in faith and 
hope.

We weuld not now willingly surrender 
our interest in this united and universal 
embassy to the Throne of Omnipotence.

A greatly advanced step has also been 
taken towards the fuller manifestation ofI am leaning on Jesui ; I want to go to

...... ... , I sleep.” Dear, weary sojourner and servant ! I Christian unity, in the inauguration of a
Now, what is to binder a similar crostde I system of International Bible Lessons. Id

all over our territory ? We promise God’s ow we come o I thousands of Bible Clases, aod teas of
messengers who shall oome to the rescue,—who ®m,le and *PPr<mQfi sentence—“ Enter un- thousands of Christian homes, at family
shall sbstno us temperance and religious people the >7 of th7 Lord !" *®r»hiP' »°d » hu°dred® <?f 'b°“®a“d? °f

. , r . m \ ir ;« tn see that those noble Sabbath Schools, the appointed selectionsout of our indtfferenoe to the curse of strong But t ts very sad to see that those noble ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ame p,ge
drink—all true support. They shall have spirits ave en urrle 7 I of inspiration open before them, thousands
sympathy and oo-operatioo ; money to meet world which so much needed them, by an 1 Qf earnest students of Revelation, looking

1 ' ‘*:l --J r'~L----- 1 to Him, who is theexpenses, and eloquence to defend them if I excess of toil and suffering. Cookman | 
need be in law. Only let u. see that there himself and Bishop Clark-whose Isle has 
is hope for our land. |j“»‘ been written by Dr. Curry-and Emile

The papers all through this winter have
been lull of the renords of death through the 7«t rejoice, died all too soon because they 
exposure of drunken persons to the frightful I would not spare

• Source of the old prophetic fire, 
Fountain of light and love,”

breathe the prayer, that He would take 
the veil away aud accompany with His

themselves. When Infi-1 ble®,®iog the reading »f the word
---- , ... I May we not hope that m these arrange-

rigoure of our climate. Who is responsible delity begins thus to sacrifice î s own l e mentg for the simultaneous reading aod
for this wo8 of the desd, and the shame for the lives of others, it may afford to carp study 0f the word of God, and for united

. T, ; at the religion of Jesus. prayer and supplication, we are being ledand went of their families? It .« easy to re g___________________ ^ & ^ ^ J ^
ssy their appetites betrayed them. But I * " ‘ I Christian Church ? And is it not possible
some one must have given the victim his last I Too Truk. We have waited a week | for ug t0 take another step in advance, and 
glass and sent him a «ray to ruin. The fatal to see what light would fall upon the state-1 without compromise of principle or sacrifice 
last six pence is in some one’s drawer. Had it ment made by the Intelligencer,that a mem- | of conviction, determine on a day on which, 

been by some active poison administered un- ber ef the Local Legislature in Fredericton 
der another osme, that death was brought was drunk during the proceedings of a re- 
shout, our Provinces would long ago have gular session. Since then a member call- 
been ringing with cries for justice. But all ed attention to the Intelligencer’t words 
poisons save this are provided for by our laws. | aod actually caused the galleries to be

Mack aud the Editor of this paper were the 
deputation. Of the speeches made by the 
former we can speak with all freedom. 
Perhaps the annals of our Provincial his
tory have no record—5r, when they are 
written, shall have none—more fully aglow 
with misaiooary fervour and eloquence than 
that of this old circuit. It is something to 
say of Bro. Msck’s addresses that they 
were worthy to he ranked in the honored

Here, each government is a sharer in the fat cleared when the Editor of that Paper pre
emoluments of the trade, sod the evil that is seoted himself in his capacity as a reporter, 
done has for its shelter the wide canopy of The Intelligencer is to be commended 
the statute books. There is little hope for When religious newspapers wink at gross 
us save through some special Providence such immorality aod conceal the evils which ex- 
as uow calls to us from other lauds to equip ;at ;n society, they lamentably betray their 
ourselves for the conflict. I most sacred trust. We are glad to a

that our courageous brother is sustained by 
How is it ?—Can any one explain to us the I other journalists. Drunkeness is no longer 

cause of such marked difference in the tastes an aristocratic frailty, condoned as the 
of lecture-going audiences in St. John aud weakness of great men, or men imagining 
Halifax? For years we have noticed that themselves great. It is a vice, and the in- 
lectures which in St. John called forth no | fection of its example must be suppressed

in a general Communion Service, we can 
meet at the table of the Lord?

Another method might be adopted for the 
celebration of such a service, and which 
would probably be unobjectionable in re 
gard to any principle involved, and to 
which personally I would give a decided 
preference.

This plan would be to arrange for 
united Sacramental Service on some Sab
bath afternoon at a covenient hour, and to 
distribute the service amongst as many 
churches as would be required by the 
probable number of communicants. An 
Episcoplian, a Baptist, a Presbyterian, and 
a Wesleyan Church might be opened at the 
same time. St. Matthew’s Church and 
Granville Street for the South, and Triuity 
Church aud Brunswick Street lor the North, 
would be convenient. If preferred, any 
others, in place of these, might be selected. 
The mode of administration used in the 
several churches, determined upon for the 
service, would probably be deemed most 
satisfactory. If preferred, still more 
beautiful would it be if one mode of ad 
ministration were arranged for each depart 
ment of the service. For such an occasion.

under the direction of the 
our return from New York.

The unity which we seek to promote.— 
not unanimity aod not uniformity ; these 
could not be attained in living, active grow
ing Churches,—a unity not of law, not of 
logic, but of love,—a unity not of organ
ization or eccleeiaaetical manipulation ; but 
of kindred spirit, common aim and Chris 
tian sympathy—would be greatly strength
ened. Such a manifestation of unity is in 
harmony with the Saviour’s prayer :— 
“ That they all may he one ; cu thou Father 
art is me and I •» Thee, that they all may 
be one in ns , that the world may believe 
that thou hait tent me.”

Alliance since the damned be would have thought of a sen- in the cemetery.” The lad:es insured him 
sitive. pure, pioid, high-strung nature, be- that his innocent chi! In r. were in the heaven- 
gulled with the semblance of love into wed-. ly word, on I exhort 1 him to repent and 
lock, see her idol turn into clay sud be obliged j turn to G ml. and meet them after death. ]|i.

y girfMit atntrtlifl turr.
Carbonear, N F.—Perhaps you may be 

able to fiod space in your columns for a line 
or two from this old Circuit. Nearly twelve 
mouths ago. under the ministry of Brethren 
Comben and Hall, the Spirit was graciously 
poured out and many souls were converted 
aod believers quickened. The effects of 
this outpouring still remain, though of some 
we have to say that they have not main
tained a good profession’ Of late some 
few souls have joined themselves to the 
people of the Lord, being first made happy 
in a Saviour’s love.

At preseot, iu addition to the spiritual 
work, our thoughts aud bauds are engaged 
iu gathering funds for the erection of 
new church, to which the lime-honored 
sanctuary will soon have to give place 
We hope that before many months roll 
away your readers will learn through your 
columns that the corner-stone has been 
laid. We are endeavoring to arrange for 
the commencement of the work as soon as 
possible.

A few days ago some of the ladies sug 
geated holding a Refreshment Bazaar, aud 
at once commenced to make necessary ar
rangements. Id two successive nights last 
week over $150 were realized, the earnest 
of a much larger amount which they w ill 
secure for the Building Fund. Our people 
seem determined about the new church, and 
will do what they can, but their means are 
limited.
The ladies are arranging for a Bazaar,to be 

held about next Christmas. Arrangements, 
when completed, will be announced in your 
columns. Doubtless some of your readers, 
well wishers to Methodism iu Carbonear, 
will be glad to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity And privilege of aiding in the erection 
It will be remembered that in 1791. Father 
Black, of precious memory, visited Cerbon- 
ear. This visit was owned of God, the all 
but expiring mission was retrieved. “ Two 
hundred souls were converted during his 
stay in Conception Bay.” “ His visit to 
the Island is pronounced the moat useful 
and interesting portion of his missionary 
life.” He organized Methodism iu the 
Island, secured its church property, en
couraged and fortified its classes.” Surely 
there are those who “ in memeriam ” 
would like to aid iu sustaining aud extend
ing the work in whLh their sainted ances
tor took so prominent and honourable a 
part.

James Dove.
March 2, 1874.

si/a.—l

Canning.—The work progresses—our 
church was crowded last Sabbath. After 
a sermon by lather Heunigar, of great per
tinency and spiritual power, I baptized 
twenty-two adults. It was a season of 
sweet delight. God honored the means 
ordained by himself, aud effectuated the 
sacred sign. Next Sabbath I expect to 
baptize others. We find father Ileuuigar 
of great help both in counsel aud actual 
work. His health continues very good. 
At a large Quarterly meeting held on Mon
day last, a unanimous vote was giveu in 
favor of the “ Union of Methodism.”

Yours, &c.,
F. II. W. Pickles.

to spend her life with a fiend, a bog. week 
after week, mouth after mouth, year after 
year. I tell you there is no other bell need
ed. You can't imagine suffering greater than 
that.- Have they no right to destroy the d s- 
troyer ? This was not a plan thought of be
forehand, it came by inspiration. There never 
was a thing more noble than this. Every
body ought to pray that there shall be gr at 
good done. I observe that all great, un
accustomed movements, acting from enthu
siasm, die away. It is a certain kind of 
exaggerated faith that sees no obstacles, but 
all this power tends to be excessive and ex
haustive. Now it is a great pity that this 
power could not be economized and last a 
longer length of time. I am afraid it will be 
like a fire on the prairie, burn away and leave 
no sign.”

(From the Central Advocate.)
The temperance movement of tha women 

is assuming the form of a revolution in 
morals and public sentiment- it is spreading 
everywhere. Where mao's efforts fail, God 
raises up bis own instruments, and works in 
his own way. East, West, from all quarters, 
comes news of preparations for the prayer 
campaign against the giant evil of the age. 
Our space forbids further comment.

(From the Halifax Citizen.)
A little while ago the reading public was 

amused in a quiet way by tidings that the 
women of Ohio bad inaugurated a warm 
campaign against the dispensers of ardent 
spirits. However much we might sympa
thise with the end, the most sober minded of 
us could scarcely refrain from chuckling over 
the means. Temporary excitement, ephe
meral. ridiculous, all end in nothing, we 
thought. A few grog-shops will put up their 
shutters, a few barrels of old October will be 
emptied into the gutters, a few habitual tip 
piers will miss their accustomed refreshers, 
but it will all end in smoke. Some of us in 
veigbed against the absurdity of excitements 
iu general, and this one in particular ; some 
of us predicted that if suoh a ridiculous course 
were insisted on the last state would be worse 
than the first. So the saloon keepers thought. 
But we were mistaken. The campaign has 
not been a fizzle. Two months have passed 
by and it is still carried on. The enthusiasm 
of tho workers baa iuoreaacd tenfold. Even 
those who at first wagged their heads know
ingly, as if they were far too wise to bo caught 
mixing themselves up with suoh a suspicious 
movement, have become infected with the 
universal purpose aud bait bar keepers with 
at much pleasure as any one. The ladies 
have labored incessantly, and well. From 
early dawn until far into the night they have 
stuck to their posts. They have been laugh
ed at through the streets, they have been 
sneered at in the public prints, they have 
been ridiculed in the shop windows, their 
meetings have been interrupted, itinérant 
banda have been hired to drown their prayers, 
sidewalks have been flooled or greased to 
prevent their kneeling upon them, the inter
ference of the law has been invoked, saloon 
doors were closed and entrances contrived 
through respectable baker’s shops, a bar room 
was carried by storm, and a retreat compelled 
by the use of cayenne pepper, but in spile of 
these and a half a hundred other things, the 
ladies gallantly hung out. Through snow 
rain, anil cold they held to their purpose, and 
scoffers first wondered and then applauded. 
One stubborn proprietor, after holding out for 
several days, announced his unconditional 
surrender. The church belle rang out a 
merry peal, all the inhabitants of the town 
turned out to rejoice, aod amid the

only answer was,. " I shall never e<i there '*
Surely such eases present discouragements. 

And even the Germans, who arc not infidels, 
have drunk freer with tln-ir mothers from 
infancy, and see nothing in it to be a,harried 
of. The superintendent of one of the tier- 
man Lutheran Sunday schools in this place is 
a prominent saloon keeper, and two of the 
German preachers spoke openly in their 
puérils, last Sabbath, against tire tertrperaooe 
movement, and urged their people to have 
nothing to do w th it. The women also often 
encounter open insult and abuse ; hut they 
have determined to do the Master’s work in 
the Master's Spirit. And here is one secret 
cf their power.

As to results.- Drinking has diminished 
perceptibly. Saloon keepers, who before 
took in from twenty five to fifty dollars a day, 
now complain that their receipts are hut two 
dollars. Young men in the habit of tippling 
will not run the risk of meeting their moth
ers, sisters, and wives in these places of re
sort. Drinking had become alarmingly cara
mon. Hundreds drank beer and wine with
out thinking of the evil they were promoting. 
Many have been awakened by this movement, 
and have abandoned the habit.

But it is not by this •• worrying-out ” 
process that the women hope to succeed. 
They- trust is in God. Their weapons are 
prayer and the Gospel. It is distinctively 
a religious movement.

As to our success, it is a question of 
faith. The eyes of the whole country are 
turned towards us. This is the largest 
place where the movement has been under
taken. iu cities there are difficulties un
known to smaller places. And I write 
these lines to ask lor patience on the part 
of all who are waiting for the result. Ia>t 
do one he surprised if at the expiration of 
months there are still saloons iu Spring- 
field. It will bo too soou to pronounce 
judgment. The women of this place have 
engaged in this work, knowing full well the 
magnitude of the work of closing one hun
dred aud fifty saloons in a city whose popu
lation is fifteen thousand. Their arrange
ments are made for a perpetual war 
through the Spring aud Summer, aud the 
years to come. This is a work of God. 
These women are all servants of God, aud 
they go forth attended by the power of God, 
and we believe that nothing cau stand be
fore them.

e'otrmporary Opinion.

t
CiiarlVttetown.—Latest advices inti 

mate the revival continues without abate 
ment. Many persons of intelligence and 
refinement, as well as of tho general classes, 
have been graciously brought into the enjoy 
meat of religious life.relyn

note of approval, when repeated in Hali- in mercy to our children and the world, 
fax have been landed to the skies. On the
other hand, lecturers who went to St. John | COLPORTAGE,
fortified with all our metropolitan recom
mendations. have barely succeeded in de-1 Tll« following letter from a real friend 
fending themselves against St. John criti- of Home Missions, and a liberal supporter to most of us, one form of administration

i-'-- ■«— -m - tü £.£!'

pleased their hearers in both cities ; but 06 reaa Wl,n m,ere9t ' coaid, on such a plan assemble at the sane
most frequently public opinion in the two Mr Dear Sir,—I notice by report in the tnaries, designated for sacramental service, 
cities is in direct antagonism. It is certain- Wesletan a short time since, that a most I as convenience of locality, loyalty to de- 
ly a strange anomaly, for the cities are liberal and worthy boon is held out by I nominations! usage, or other preference 
only separated by a very lew degrees of your Book Room, for subscribers to aid Imlg 1 e,ermme" 
latitude or longitude. your Colporteurs to dtssemm.te rehg.ous I paMor„ ot (he churche, ia which the com-

The most recent instance in point was books and knowledge throughout our Me- municants met, assisted by their brethren 
that of Miss Kate Stanton. In St John | thodist poor districts, and as I notice some | present, or it might be congenial to the feel

ings of all concerned to commit the admin 
istration of the commimieo service .chiefly 
to those ministers whose churches were not

she captivated the majority, while those of our good brethren are sending in some
who dissented from her doctrines were funds, I herewith enclose a post-office order
tender in criticism because of her sex and for $20. I submit the matter to yonr good uged at ,h„ time- Tbese and other details
beauty. The laudations of our sister city judgement, to have the small amount ap- could best be arranged by a committee of
drew out an immense crowd to hear her in preprinted where it will do the most good, the Alliance.
Hali tax ; but here her personal attractions I --------------------------------- | If this proposal meet with general ap
did not shield her pet opinions from scath- Evangelical ’ Alliance.—The Halifax ProT1* we ®ball be able to hold a united
ing review. No wonder. The misguided Branch held a meeting on Monday last when it , . . ... .
revolutionists in France deified reason Miss W«d to hold a United Prayer Meeting f.eC,10ns’ ,ea<:h **°c‘“ar7 fi led »"h Ch™ 
revolutionists m franc* dethed reason Alms | _ ^___ in„ of Mlrrh 17 n.VT ban people, leavmg tt open to commun,cants
Stanton holds up lor worship the dis tin-

was agreed to hold a United Prayer Meeting
a" ^•Teni°g,:^M‘rCA Ball. t0 jjjggf that Church and service which are

guished paramours and lustful great of I . 00 .. I0° _ -, , ™,eUn* °r most in harmony with feeling and convie-

«very nation and age. In Music Hall Bos- L d^VfrJ'«posareln’d^ôn A C°œmUDiOÛ
ton,—that safety-valve of high-pressure I the wreck of the VMt du Havre constitute the complement end com

pleteness of the several united meetings held

Livirpool —Sixty persons have been 
received into the Church, twelve by bap 
tism. The good work goes on.

V
Trton.—The revival at Crapaud, P. E. 

., has developed ioto a work of marvellous 
power. One hundred and sixteen names 
have been obtained of persons who 
have professed to find peace in believing. 
For a rural district this is extraordinary 
No foreign aid has been obtained,—the 
adjoining minister, Rev. J. S. Phinney, 
being laid up with throat affection.

V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Salisbury.—In my communication from 

this circuit some two weeks ago, I ionocent- 
and wholly unintentionally, omitted the 

name of Rev. J. B. llemmeon, who was 
with us on the second Sabbath, viz., the 1st 
of February, and administered the ordinance 
of baptism to three persons and received 
seven into the Church. He was there on 
Monday evening and preached » sermon 
which no doubt will long be remembered 
and appreciated by the congregation as well 
as members of the Church.

Yours with respect,
B. C.\

Albsrton —Home and Foreign Mission
ary Meetings have been held with most en
couraging results.

Hebron, Yarmouth —A Church is being 
built at Darling’s Lake. A parsonage pro
perty has been purchased. The debt on the 
Church at Arcadia has been removed and the 
free-pew system adopted. New preaching 
places are taken up, and a blessed work of 
grace seems to prevail.

3H$irrUanrou$.
OUR EXCHANGES

Thi Tkmpbance Movement - Henry 
Ward Beecher, tn referring to the Ladies' 
Temperance Crusade, attributes the move
ment principally to the efforts which have 
been made in recent years to elevate the 
status of women ; it is, in short, one of the 
fruits of the agitation of the question of 
woman’s rights. “ I don’t know,” he says, 
‘ that anything was ever more needed than 

the suppression of dram drinking, considering 
that there are other things worse in the spe
cialty, but not so universal ; and this dram 
drinking is the scourge of the household, and 
it comes with special weight on women, as be
ing least able to take care of themselves. It 
is a kind of evil that has defiled legislation ; 
we have made laws restricting it, tnd we have 
lost in some respects and gained in others ; 
and now, under the providence of God, there 
has arisen a moral cyclone, « perfect tempest 
of influence.” And then depicting the great
ness of the evil to be cured, and the nature 
of the present movement, be proceeds “ I 
tell yon if Dante bad lived in oar time, among

demonstrations of joy, barrels were broached 
and their contents poured out to mingle with 
the dust. In this extraordinary scene, it is 
said, all classes participated, lawyers, clergy
men, doctors, merchants, and the wives and 
daughters of the most repeotable people of the 
place. A despatch announcing the fact was 
sent to the State Convention of Grangers. 
That body, numbering 600, rose to a man, 
and received the news with three ringing 
cheers. Whit are we to think of all this? 
Where is it going to end ? That intemper 
ance will be exterminated, or that the total 
disuse of liquors ot all sorts will be effected 
we do not believe, but tbit both these ends 
will, in a large measure, be brought about, 
can scarcely he doubted If the women unite 
with determination, as they have shown that 
they can do, to put down drnnkeneas, that 
vice will be brought into such disrepute as 
to greatly endanger the prosperity of the 
liquor trade The wholsesale dealers recog
nize this truth, and give their persecuted cus
tomers every aid that money and influence 
can render. Not the least interesting feature 
of this contest is the political significance 
which bas been attached to it. The tempei- 
•noe party have won a signal victory in the 
State Legislature of Ohio, and uniting with 
the Grangers, who have lately become* pow
er in the land, threaten to shatter old ays 
terns in the formation of a new one. Old 
politicians are involved in a state of glorioui 
uncertainty. The Republican pirty are threat
ened with a break up, and the Democrats 
hold wisely aloof. The leaders of the Tem
perance movement, with a single aim in view, 
endeavor to bold aloof from polities as far as 
possible, bat this neutrality cannot long be 
maintained. In the next election prohibition 
will be a live issue, and one that will enlist 
the sympathies of an overwhelming majority

(From the St. John Tribune.)
The PiUTKa-GuAoe.—Prof. Tyndall may 

consider the movement inaugurated by the 
Ohio women to answer to his famous prayer- 
guage challenge. The women waited for the 
men to take up the challenge, but the host o 
Professors of Theology, editors of religious 
journals, and Doctors of Divinity shrank 
from the contest. Just as the materialistic 
professor had begun to congratulate himself 
that the Christian world dared not put their 
faith to the test the wives and daughters of 
the men of little faith and much logic accept 
ed the challenge and bravely entered the lists 
against one of the most formidable evils of 
the day. If they did all their praying in 
their carpeted parlors, or in their church- 
pews, it would not produce the same résulta, 
but this is no argument against its efficacy. 
That it has accomplished very much is indis
putable, and that it would abolish public dram- 
drinking if persisted in their is no dou'ot. 
We consider that the women have proved the 
efficacy of prayer, and thereby effectually 
confounded Prof. Tyndall. Should not the 
male Christians of little faith feel ashamed ol 
themselves for having shrank from the test 
proposed to them ?—St. John Tribune.

THE DEATH OF DR. LIVINGSTONE.

(From the Ottawa 7\me>.)
Sir Bartle Frere, speaking at a meeting 

ol the African section of the Society of 
Arts on the 30th nit., said that the news of 
the death of Dr. Livingstone was founded 
upon such evidence as left us no grounds 
for hope. Sir Bartle Frere dwelt on the 
less the world sustained by the death of 
Livingstone, who, he said, was intellectu
ally and morally as perfect a man ns it had 
ever been his privilege to meet. Sir Samuel 
Baker said that any services he might have 
rendered to Africa were a mere nothing 
compared with what had been done by Dr. 
Livingstone. The greatest possible proof 
of the enormous power Livingstone must 
have exercised over the Africans was the 
fact that his people were carrying the body 
home. He (Sir Samuel) never knew au 
African willing to carry a white man alive, 
and it was the greatest possible proof of 

ildest l their love and devotion that these men.
without hope of reward, were sadly and 
sorrowfully carrying their master home. 
The liev. Horace Waller strongly urged 
the advisability of bringing over to Eng
land Dr. Livingstone’s faithful body servant 
Tumah, whose services dated from his boy
hood, when Dr. Livingstone sent him to 
school at Bombay, aud who would be able 
to furnish many valuable aud interesting 
particulars of his master's life aud travels.’

From the Weitern Advocate.
At Springfield, Ohio.—One week bas 

elapsed since the women of this place began, 
in real earnest, their peaceful war on the 
liquor saloons. Nearly all the saloon-keep
ers in our cities are foreigners. And this 
movement bis developed the fact in this place 
that the Irish are comparatively easily moved, 
and ready to sign the pledge to quit the busi
ness, confessing that it is a curse ; but the 
Germans are immovab'e. Most of them are 
infidels- They have no faith in prayer, and 
are not concerned about the future. In them 
there ia very little to appeal to. To one of 
these the Isdies, after exhausting every other 
plea, spoke concerning his two children io

the punishments he would bave invented for heaven. His answer was, “ I have two over

The Reformed Episcopal Church.— 
Rev Mr. Young lecturing in Ottawa recently, 
gave this rttuml of the movement.

The Rev. gentleman on coming forward 
begged to have it distinctly understool that 
he was not delivering this lecture at the soli- 
citation of any sect or body of men in the 
city, but that it was prompted solely by him
self. He st first intended confining it alto
gether to his own congregation ; but circum
stances bad so changed things and the ques
tion of a Reformed Episcopal Church had 
agitated the public mind so much that he felt 
like choosing a more central place and giving 
a plain and unvarnished narration of the last 
great religion» movement in the Christian 
church to the public. He explained fully the 
origin of the great schism, if such it might 
be termed, in the Church of England, attri
buting the movement to the action of Bishop 
Cummins of Kentucky, who took a decided 
stand againgt the Ritualistic and other innova
tions that characterised the services of what is 
usually styled “ The Protestant Episcopal 
Church.” He adverted at some length to 
the circumstances connected with Bishop 
Commings’ attendance at the Evangelical Al
liance meeting at New York, and stated that 
his future line of conduct had been inspired 
by what he bad seen and beard at that great 
Christian gathering. His career then became 
the object of attack from censors and oritici 
throughout the whole English Church, notab
ly amongst several was the onslaught of 
Bishop Tozcr on Loth him and the Dean of 
Canterbury.

He then declared how Bishop Cummins 
bad to leave tho church, be not being able 
to associate with those whom be deemed 
guilty of the most deadly sins, in their indul
gence of the various ceremonials introduced 
into the services of the church. He therefore 
sent a long letter to tho Archbishop of the 
Diocese, resigning bis charge and setting 
forth bis reasons for so doing. The lecturer 
next referred to his plan of organization for 
the proposed “ Reformed Episcopal Church,” 
and of the success attending the movements 
of the «bishop and his great coadjutor in the 
work, Bishop Cheney of Chicago. The 
promoters of the new movement, he said, nex 
met at New York, and arranged a bast 
founded on tho Prayer Book of 1785, with 
privileges to alter in such parts, as would 
prevent its becoming a church of the most 
evangelical character. Ho next gave very 
lucid biographical sketches of both Bishops 
Cummins and Cheney, adverting to their 
great zeal and piety in their noble work of 
evangelization, lie concluded a very lengthy 
address by expressing the hope that the 
efforts to establish a ‘ ' Reformed Episcopal 
Church ” would succeed, and tins presort u 
in its integrity the primitive ep seopacy of 
the Church of EnglauJ, as she was in th# 
16tb century.

Bishop Cheney’s church in Chicago has 
added another to its various .-tops that have 
given it distinction in the religious militant 
world. Its edifice was to have been sold at 
auction lately, because of m n payment or in
terest on a mortgage of 825,000, held by the 
Chicago Presbyterian Theological Seminary. 
This occasion was to have been seized by the 
opponents of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
to gain legal possession of tho church, thus 
ousting Bishop Cheney. A day or two ago,


